Bridal Styling

WELCOME

Trousseau:
trous · seau \ ˈtrü-(ˌ)sō \ the clothes, household items, and
other belongings collected by a bride for her marriage.
Your wedding day is a time of pure magic. Not only is it the beginning of your life
together, but it’s also a promise of forever. Families merge—sharing histories,
traditions, and the start of a new chapter—your chapter. Every detail is meticulously curated in order to create enchanted memories to last a lifetime. Your role
as the bride is arguably the most essential element of the wedding, setting the
tone and turning heads. Your look, for all events leading up to and on your wedding day, should be one that is perfectly styled with great care and meaning so
you can enjoy every moment without worry.

OUR

Services

Our bridal styling services are customized to suit your
speciﬁc needs and requests. We’ll start the process
with a discussion about your unique requests,
personal, style and any issues you are worried about
with your wedding wardrobe.

Next, you’ll receive a custom quote outlining your
Bridal Style solution.

“Lauren was an absolute joy
to work with !”
I was struggling with ﬁnding the perfect wedding accessories for
my big day. Lauren came up with a vision, narrowed down the
styles and then went with me to try on the accessories with my
dress to ensure that they were the right ones! She is so organized,
energetic and creative -- highly recommend for any bride!

GABRIELLE D.

Wedding Wardrobe Styling
Your wedding wardrobe consists of all the outﬁts you will
wear for the events surrounding your wedding. From the
engagement party to the honeymoon, we believe your
wedding story should be impeccably styled every step of
the way. As your stylist, Lauren will get to know your
personal style and all the design elements of each event

Bridal Styling

to style a cohesive look.

STARTING AT $1100

Wedding Day Styling
For the wedding day, full styling is available to those who
are still searching for the dress. Partial styling is available
to those who are looking for the perfect accessories to
compliment their dress.

STARTING AT $1500

What’s better than being surrounded by your wedding
party? Having a wedding stylist to ensure no detail is overlooked! Lauren will meet with you prior to the wedding to
review the day’s timeline and learn your personal needs so

Wedding Dresser

you can enjoy your day. After discussing each look’s
elements to make sure nothing is overlooked, Lauren will
steam and prepare all your dresses, veil and other accessories. As a creative professional, she approaches each wedding editorially and with a creative eye - making sure every
angle is perfect.

STARTING AT $2000

The bridal party is such an important design element.

Bridal Party Styling

Whether your bridesmaids will be wearing matching or
mismatching dresses, we’ll ensure your bridal party looks
cohesive and feels honored.

STARTING AT $1100

Wedding Consulting

We’ll help organize all design elements, source local vendors
from our trusted network of wedding professionals, and make
intentional decisions to design a cohesive look for your all
wedding events.

STARTING AT $950

In addition to the services above, we can accommodate many

Other

other requests, including virtual styling, styling the groom and
groomsmen, Mother of the Bride and Groom, etc. Email me to
create a custom quote.

THE PROCESS

As your personal Bridal Stylist, Lauren Hartman takes a “big picture”
approach to styling the bride’s look for your entire wedding experience—from the engagement party to the big day. Working closely with
the

bride

and

chosen

vendors,

Lauren

examines

all

design

elements—infusing the bride’s personal style to create a cohesive and
unique look that feels effortless and timeless.

“The wedding gown and each detail of the
trousseau should be not merely ‘bridal’
but suited for the bride who wears them.”

Translation:

— VOGUE, 1925

Your wedding day is more than a moment in time,
it is part of your family history, an expression of your
style, and the beginning of your story as a couple.

TESTIMONIALS

Client Love
“She will help
make your
wedding dreams
a reality!”

I can't say enough great things about Lauren of Trousseau
Style! She helped me create a vision for my wedding. We met
and we sorted through all of my pins and she tied them all
together. She has a great eye for color and design and was
super helpful! Lauren offered very sound advice on the type of
decor to include to bring my whole theme together. She took
all

my

ideas

and

created

an

inspiration

board

to guide my thoughts and show my vendors. She also
recommend vendors for different aspects of the wedding.

MEAGHAN M.

Lauren is super friendly and has a wealth of experience.
I highly recommend Trousseau style to every bride! She will help

make your wedding dreams a reality!

“She is
the dream
consultant for
any bride who
is ready to get
pampered...”
ANONYMOUS

Lauren from Little White Dress helped me pick out my
rehearsal dinner dress AND consulted on how my hair,
jewelry, and makeup would look best for my big day!
She made it super easy to just sit back and get everything
taken care of by someone with expertise in the entire wedding
process—from choosing outﬁts for the pre-wedding events to
even handling the wedding day logistics itself.. She is the
dream consultant for any bride who is ready to get pampered,
rose the stress, and have everything perfect with the wave of a
magic wand.

NEED

More?

After the Wedding
We offer more than just wedding styling.
Let’s talk about services for your new life as a newlywed!
SEASONAL REFRESH
A seasonal refresh is a fun way to update your wardrobe with
intention at the beginning of the season. We’ll discuss what events
you have coming up and what you’ve purchased since our last styling
session before getting started.

PERSONAL SHOPPING
Personal shopping is perfect when you have speciﬁc events,
occasions or vacations coming up. I’ll pull outﬁt options and either
bring them to your house, or meet at a store.

PACKING
Always over packing? We’ll discuss your itinerary and I’ll create a
wardrobe guide (and pack for you!) so all your have to do is enjoy
yourself!

VIRTUAL SHOPPING
Virtual shopping is perfect when you’re having the urge to shop but
are overwhelmed looking through all the options. I’ll send you several
items that ﬁt within your personal style and budget to choose from.

PHOTOSHOOT STYLING
This is perfect for family photos, head shots, etc. I can help style your
look and be with you the day of the photo shoot to make sure
everything comes out picture perfect.

EMAIL ME TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THESE SERVICES!

Lauren Hartman
OWNER & STYLIST
follow us @trousseaustyle
email us lauren@trousseaustyle.com
call us 484.557.0291

www.trousseaustyle.com

